Итоговая контрольная работа по английскому языку для 5-х классов
Вариант 1
1.

Use the verbs to complete the letter. Put them in the correct tense.

do, play, sit, wake up, have, walk, watch, go, plant, be
Dear Jane,
Hi! How are you? I’m great!
It’s the holidays and we are in our new house. I love it! Every day, I 1) ………. late
and 2) ………… the dog! We usually 3)………… breakfast at around 10 in the
morning. Later, I often 4) ……….. for a walk or 5)……….board games with my
brother.
In the evening, we all 6)……….TV and then we have dinner.We go to bed late.
It’s so nice here. I 7)………..on the balcony right now. The weather 8)……….
brilliant. Tom 9)……..some flowers in the garden. My parents 10)……..the shopping
in town.
And you? Are you having a good time at your country house?
Write soon!
Lyn
2.

Put the words in the correct order to make questions and answer them.

1.

6.

breakfast/do/have/you/in/morning/the?
a/you/are/pupil?
your/work/does/mum?
a/raincoat/you/got/have?
are/you/writing/an/now/email?
parents/are/at/your/moment/the/working?

3.

Choose the correct answer.

1.

I often get up in/at half past 6.
Tom plays football on/in Sundays.
We usually have picnics on/in May.
I want to buy a/some milk.
There aren’t some/any cheese.
How many/much bottles are there?

2.
3.
4.
5.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Итоговая контрольная работа по английскому языку для 5-х классов
Вариант 2
1.

Use the verbs to complete the letter. Put them in the correct tense.

have, swim, snow, be, shine, wear(2), make, play, sunbathe
Hi, Janet!
Greetings from Australia! Christmas is so different here! In Toronto the weather is
cold and it always 1)………. On Christmas Day but now the sun 2)……….in Sydney
and it 3)………….very hot! We usually 4)………warm clothes in Canada but today
we 5)………… T-shirts and shorts! Tina always 6) ……….a snowman or
7)………..in the snow with her friends back at home but now she 8)…….. and I
9)………… on the beach. It’s fun! We 10)………a great time!
Love,
Joanna
2.

Put the words in the correct order to make questions and answer them.

1.

6.

wear/clothes/warm/do/you/winter/in?
you/are/12?
dad/does/swim/well/your?
have/got/you/raincoat/a?
are/you/in/snow/the/playing/now?
TV/parents/at/your/moment/the/are/watching?

3.

Choose the correct answer.

1.

I usually have breakfast at/in 8 o’clock.
Tom always wakes up late on/at the weekend.
It’s very cold in/on January.
I want to buy a/an ice-cream.
Are there some/any cheese?
How many/much cartons are there?

2.
3.
4.
5.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Критерии оценивания:
В задании 1,2 каждый правильный ответ оценивается в 2 балла. В задании 3- в 1
балл. Общая сумма баллов составляет 38 баллов.
91%-100% (35-38) - оценка «5»
70%-90% (27-34) - оценка «4»
50%-69% (19-26) - оценка «3»
Ключи:
В1
1.1)wake up;2) walk; 3) have;4) go; 5) play;6) watch;7) am sitting;8)is; 9) is
planting;10) are doing
2.1)Do you have breakfast in the morning? 2) Are you a pupil? 3) Does your mum
work? 4) Have you got a raincoat? 5) Are you writing an email? 6) Are your parents
working at the moment?
3. 1) at; 2) on; 3) in; 4) some; 5) any; 6) many

B2
1.1)snows; 2)is shining; 3)is; 4)wear; 5)are wearing 6)makes; 7)plays; 8)is swimming;
9)am sunbathing; 10) are having
2.1)Do you wear warm clothes in winter? 2)Are you 12? 3)Does your dad swim well?
4)Have you got a raincoat? 5)Are you playing in the snow now? 6) Are your parents
watching TV at the moment?
3.1)at;2)at;3)in;4)an;5)any;6)many

